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An Evening of One Acts (1994 program)
Special Thanks to

Beverly Davis
David Woodruff &
The Media Center
Maeta Ryser
Natalie Gaupp
Morris Ellis
Robin Miller

These plays were produced
in conjunction with the
Play Production Class

An Evening of
One Acts
Presented by
Scott Lloyd & Bob Boo

1994
The Land of Counterpane

by M. Ellis Grove

Cast

Tommy  Rich Limburg
Gloriana Ellen Fowler
Somersault Jason Hewitt
Hildegard Eve Cleveenger

Director Scott Lloyd
Stage Manager Britt Lynn

Performed by arrangements with
The Ethos-Bank
525 West Side Ave. #12C, NYC, NY, 10024

King of the Daddies

by Natalie Gaupp

Cast

Belle  Jenny Moses
Do-Dad  Ben Howard

Director Bob Beaz
Stage Manager Ben Jones

Performed by arrangements with
Ms. Natalie Gaupp
Albuquerque, Texas
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These plays were produced in conjunction with the Play Production Class